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What’s On | June 2021
Shows

Feeling Good: Music to feed your soul
7.30pm, Saturday 12 June
Narrogin Town Hall
Tickets: $30 members / $33 concession / $36 adult / $180 table of 6 (Save up to $36)
Door sales: $40 per ticket
Enjoy a cabaret style night with an hour of music & dancing after the show!
Feeling Good is the new show from Sue Bluck’s Quartet that affectionately highlights the lives
and music of some of the world’s favourite female piano-playing singers. The artists range
from jazz greats Peggy Lee, Nina Simone and Diana Krall to pop diva Carole King and the
sublime Norah Jones. With sophisticated cabaret styling Sue Bluck’s Quartet brings to life the
emotions and lifelong passions of these amazing women.

BOOK TICKETS

Indoigo Sand: Stories that give breath to the elements
5.30pm, Friday 18 June
Performing Arts Centre, Narrogin Senior High School
Tickets:
$5 child/student (ages 3+) | $15 adult
$25 family of 4 (1 adult & 3 children, or 2 adults & 2 children)
Come and immerse yourself in a sea of stories that will ebb and flow around you with intrigue,
whimsy and magic. Listen to the tender heart of Tua the whale, the absurd conversation of
the three raindrops and wonder at the ancient mysteries of seals and selkies.
These delightful traditional and original tales are performed with an evocative mix of
storytelling, puppetry, acoustic music and visual imagery that will leave you with a taste of
salt on your lips and a yearning for more. Let go and float on the incoming tide with Jenny Hill
and Sandy McKendrick.
Perfect for children from 3 years of age and their parents. Perfect for school children.
Perfect for people who still enjoy the sea and the life it gives.

BOOK TICKETS

A World of Dark Comedy
7.30pm, Friday 2 July
Thornton Theatre, Narrogin
Tickets: $13 Arts Narrogin member | $15 Adult
In times of darkness we look to the stars! Come explore the “bad, wrong and diabolical” short
films from all over the world. Come see them shine!
This July we bring you a fantastic and intensely strange array of brilliant films from across the
planet, with ‘the quirky, uncomfortable and definitely bizarre’. 15 filmmakers from around the
world celebrate the outcasts and oddballs. Reimagine the lines between being surprised and
a little repulsed…
Join us for whirlwind of mayhem and delight!

TICKETS COMING SOON

Workshops

Marketing & Social Media Basics with Erin
Madeley
Friday 11 June, 1-3pm
Cost: $10
In this two hour workshop Erin Madeley will be covering the fundamentals of Marketing &
Social Media, equipping you with skills to help launch and grow your creative small business!
Erin will cover items such as; Branding (what is it and why is it important), setting up your
social media, where should you put your focus when there is so much out there, consistency
etc.

ENROL

Annual Memberships
Arts Narrogin members are part of a group that believes arts and culture is an integral part of
a vibrant and strong community, and is working to promote, initiate and support creative
activity in the Narrogin region!
Memberships for the 2021-2022 financial year are now available, and we’ll be sending out
renewal reminders to all current members in the coming weeks. Benefits include:
Early bird offers and member discounts to selected events and workshops
Invitations to exhibition openings, artist talks and events
Members-only quarterly eNews featuring behind-the-scenes insights
Monthly eNews, featuring information about upcoming events and exhibitions, exciting
workshop opportunities and more
Access and borrowing rights to the Arts Narrogin library

Learn More

ALSO OUT THERE…
Ukulele Group: Tuesdays 12.30 - 2pm | ARtS SPACE
Uke group are now getting together at ARtS SPACE on Tuesdays between 12.30pm - 2pm.
Interested in giving it a go? Contact Mazz for more details on 0427 388 861
The Occasional Singers
Come and Sing! Meeting on Tuesdays at 7.30pm. Ring Mary on 0490 973 157 for more info.
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